UMHA09 Panel on
"Humanitarian Technology Challenges and Interoperability"
(July 13, 2009)

Moderator: Dr. Tsong-Ho Wu (Telcordia, USA)

Panelists
• IEEE/UN Foundation Humanitarian Technology Challenge Project (Mr. Harold Tepper) (30 minutes)
• Interoperability of ICT for Health:
  - From a Standard Group Perspective (Dr. George Collier – Telcordia, USA) (15 minutes)
  - From a MD perspective (Dr. Brian Gould – Information Advantage Group, USA) (15 minutes)
  - From a System Integrator Perspective (Mr. Arif Minhas – CGI, Canada) (15 minutes)
• Q&A (10 minutes)

Presentation Slides will be posted in ComSoc eHealth sub-TC Web site
(http://cms.comsoc.org/eprise/main/SiteGen/e_Health/Content/Home.html)